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WATER CONSUMPTION AND WATER WASTE
AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
INTRODUCTION
In the last three years the rate of water consumption at the
University of Illinois has almost doubled. Allowing for a normal
increase in demand .the large increase in consumption seems to be
unwarranted. It is believed that the actual amount of water used
is far less than the amount pumped. Recently it was decided that
an investigation should be made of the entire system. The purpose
of this thesis is to determine the actual amount of water used,
and to determine what becomes of the water that is pumped into
the system.
The plan of the work was to have all the services metered,
and to determine the leakage by checking the sum total of all
the meter readings with the reading of the meter in the pump-house
The principal leaks could "be quite accurately located by taking
certain branches of the system into account separately. The meter
readings for times when the use was almost negligible, or at least
so small that it could be easily estimated, would give the fixture
leakage. This could be done when the night flow was at a minimum.
This method of determining the amount of water that is unaccounted
for is very good, and accurate results can be obtained.
Due to unfavorable weather conditions, however, the work of in-
stalling the meters was delayed so that other means of determin-
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ing the leakage had to be resorted to. Without the aid of water
meters the results obtained are, in the greater part , estimations
rather than actual conditions. The underground leakage was deter-
mined by shutting off all the services and reading the pump-house
meter. The pressure being the same as under ordinary conditions,
the meter reading was taken as the underground leakage. The other
sources of leakage and waste were estimated from observations of
the fixtures, and by measuring the leakage and waste wherever it
was possible to do so.

3.
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS AT SEVERAL CITIES
During the past year extensive work has been done on the
water system of the oity of Chicago, in an effort to reduce the
enormous consumption of water. The results showed two principal
sources of water loss, namely; plumbing leakage and underground
leakage and waste. The plumbing leakage was determined by measur-
ing the flow into a district before and after the fixtures were
repaired. It was estimated that the plumbing leakage amounted to
about twenty per cent of the total water pumped. The underground
leakage and waste was estimated from the minimum night flow. Re-
sults showed that about thirty per cent of the total water pumped
was lost through underground leakage and waste. In all, about
fifty per cent of the water pumped by the city of Chicago is lost
through leakage and waste.
Unlike the water system of Chicago, the water system of
Cleveland has very little underground leakage. Due to the fact
that a large percentage of the taps are metered, the amount of
water wasted is also very small. With eighty-three per cent of
the net consumption metered,ninety-four per cent of the water
pumped is accounted for. The per capita consumption is quite
small,being only one hundred gallons, as compared with that of
two hundred and thirty-seven for Chicago. It is estimated that
to abolish meters would mean a loss of one hundred and sixty-five
thousand dollars anually to Cleveland.
e
Milwaukee is a practically totally meterd city, and it has
an unaccounted for water supply of about forty per cent of the
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total. This is.no doubt, due to the fact that Milwaukee has a
large underground leakage.
The results of the investigations at these cities showed
that the work was a profitable undertaking. It was estimated that
five million dollars was saved as a result of the first years work
on the Chicago water system.

5.
WATER CONSUMPTION AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
PAST AND PRESENT RATES OF CONSUMPTION: The records of the
water consumption kept by the university are very incomplete. Very
little data can "be secured regarding the amount of water used dur-
ing the last two or three years. From the thesis of L.B. Barker
data was obtained which showed that the average daily consumption
for the year 1908 was about one hundred and thirty thousand gal-
lons. For the year 1911 the daily consumption was about two hun-
dred and twenty-three thousand gallons, or an increase of ninety-
three thousand gallons in three years. A fair estimate of the
amount of water that each service might use would show that this
increase is unusual. A comparison of the water rate of the uni-
versity with the water rate of ? city can not be made since there
is no practical basis on which to make such a comparison. The
nature of the demands for water at an educational institution dif-
fers very widely from the ordinary domestic demands of a city.
For the year ending January 1, 1912 the records are quite
complete. These records show that the principal demand for water
occurs from October until July, with the maximum demand in March.
During the Summer months, from July until October, the demand drops
off due to the fact that only a small number of students are in
attendance at the university during these months. The accompanying
curve shows the monthly variation in the average daily consumption
for the year ending January 1, 1912. (see pagel9)
The hourly variation in the consumption was obtained by tak-
ing readings every hour for a number of days. The average results

6of these readings show that the principle . demand for water occurs
from eight o'clock in the morning to ten o'clock at night. From
ten o'clock at night to eight o'clock in the morning the demand
is quite uniform, and it is at a minimum. The average results for
the hourly variation are shown in the accompanying curve. It hap-
pened that these values were taken when the consumption was high-
er than the average for that month. (see page 20)
Throughout the week the daily water consumption varies hut
very little. Although there are not the regular demands for water
on Sundays that there are during the week, the Sunday pumpage is
about the same as that of week days. This is due to the fact that
the swimming pools are filled each Sunday. The pool in the men's
gymnasium has a capacity of about eighty thousand gallons, and the
one in the women's building has a capacity of about fifty thous-
and gallons. The filling of these two tanks can easily account
for the fact that the Sunday pumpage is as large as the pumpage
during the week. The average values for each day of the week are
shown in the accompanying curve. The values are for February and
March, 1912. (see page 21)
PRESENT SUPPLY: The University of Illinois recieves its
water supply from four wells about one hundred and forty-five
feet deep, in drift. One is a twelve inch well, and has been in op-
eration since 1905. The other three are eight inch wells, and have
been in operation since 1896. One well, an eight inch, is operated
by a steam pump, and the other three are operated by motor driven
pumps. The water is first pumped into two reservoirs, located in-
side of the pump-house, and from there by force pumps into the

7distributing system. At present another well is being drilled to
help supply the rapidly increasing demand for water.
The water distributing system consists of four miles of
pipe of all sizes from two to eight inches. There are thirty-five
fire hydrants and thirty valves in the system. All the buildings
on the oampus receive their water supply from this system, there
being thirty services in all.

8WATER LEAKAGE
UNDERGROUND LEAKAGE: The determination of the underground
leakage was made on a Sunday morning when it was possible to shut
off all the services in the system. In shutting off the services
the valves inside of the buildings were closed to allow the water
to flow in as much underground pipe as possible. The water pumped
into the mains during the test was taken from one of the large
storage tanks in the pump-house. No water was pumped from the
wells into this tank during this time so the amount taken from
the tank could be 'determined. A pressure of forty-five pounds was
maintained .which is the pressure used under ordinary conditions.
The amount of water pumped into the mains was obtained from the
meter readings, and this was checked by the pump strokes and the
difference in level of the water in the storage tank.
The first step in the determination of the underground
leakage was to shut off all the services in the system. These re-
mained shut off during the entire test. The first test was run on
the entire system for a period of sixty minutes. The results of
this test showed a leakage of 2270 gallons, or a rate of 64500 gal
Ions per day. Next, the north branch was shut off t and the south
branch was tested for a period of sixty minutes. The results for
this test showed a leakage in the south branch of 449 gallons, or
a rate of 10800 gallons per day. The difference between the re-
sults of these two tests should give the leakage in the north
branch. This would amount to 43700 gallons per day for the north
branch. Counting the part of the system north of the pumping
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station as the north "branch, these results would show that about
four-fifths of the entire underground leakage occurred in just a
small portion of the system. Believing that the results of the
first test were inaccurate, a test was run on the north "branch for
a period of thirty minutes. The leakage for this branch was neg-
ligible. The leakage in the north and south branches, the sum of
which should give the leakage in the entire system, would then be
equal to 10800 gallons per day, as compared to 54500 gallons per
day by the first test.
In accounting for this difference in results there is a
possibility that water was still being used to fill the storage
tanks in the boiler-room during the time of the first test. In
shutting off the services the boiler-house was shut off last,
was
When itA supposed that the tanks in the boiler-house were full and
the service shut off , the test was begun. In all probability water
was still being drawn from the mains at this place, and this
would account for the inaccuracy of this test.
A test of the west half of the south branch showed a leak-
age of 44.9 gallons for thirty minutes, or a rate of E160 gallons
per day. This would leave a leakage of 8640 gallons per day in the
east half of south branch.
The results obtained by the meter readings were checked
very closely by those obtained from the pump strokes and the dif-
ference in the water level in the storage tank. Allowing for a
slight slippage in the meter, the results as shown by the meter
readings would still be the more accurate. The following tables
give the results of the tests.
It
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DATA FROM TEST OF UNDERGROUND LEAKAGE MAY 5.1912 .
Ho. Part of
system
tested
Time
in
minutes
Meter
reading
in cu.ft.
Pump strokes
per
minute
jjepxJi oi waxer
from top of tank
in feet
Entire 26794680 16.89
1. system 60 26794984 17. Q9
2.
South
branch 60
26794984
26795044 4
17.89
16.09
3.
West half
south branch 30
26795044
26*96656 3/4
18.09
18.11
Uorth 26795050 18.11
4. branch 30 26795050 16.11
Diameter of storage tank - 20 ft.
Demensions of pump - 8"x 6 nx 10"
Steam pressure - 143 #
RESULTS FROM TEST OF UNDERGROUND LEAKAGE
No . Part of Time
system in
tested minutes
Water leaked in gallons
as measured by
Meter Tank Pump
Rate of leakage
in gallons
per day
Entire
1. system 60 2270 2350 54500
South
2. branch 60 449 470 523 10800
West half
3. south branch 30 44.9 47.2 49 2160
North
4. branch 30 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Mr.Emil Kuichling, in an article in the Transactions of
the American Society of Civil Engineers, gives as average values
for water leakage; one drop per second per pipe joint, five drops
per second per hydrant, five drops per second per stop valve, and
three drops per second per service pipe. A leakage of one drop
per second amounts to three gallons per day. For a city system,
Mr. Kuichling gives as an average value 2500-3000 gallons per day
per mile of water main. The results of thetest on the university
system showed a leakage per mile of pipe of 2700 gallons per day,
which agrees very closely with the values given by Mr. Kuichling.
With an average daily pumpage of two hundred and forty gallons
the underground leakage amounts to four and one half per cent of
the total water pumped.
On the following pages is shown a map of the university
with the complete water system. The valves marked I and II divide
the system into the north and south branches, and the valves marked
III , IV ,and V divide the south branch into an east and a west
branch. (see pages 23-24)
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PLUMBIUG OR FIXTURE LEAKAGE: The leakage due to faulty
plumbing or worn out fixtures was determined by taking actual
measurements of the water wherever such leaks could be found.
This method is not very satisfactory, but without the meters it
was the only way in which the fixture leakage could be determin-
ed. The fixture leakage appears at first to be small,but in re-
ality it is quite important. A leak of one hundred drops per min
-ute amounts to twelve gallons per day. such leaks are quite
common, and it does not take very many of these to make a loss of
one hundred gallons per day.
Most of these leaks are due to worn out fixtures rather
than to faulty plumbing. Some of the water faucets fail to close
tightly after having been turned on, and as a result the water con
-tinues to drop. The following table gives a few of the instanc-
es where such leaks were not iced, and the estimated daily waste
in each case.
Fixtures Rate of Daily waste
location Ho. leakage in gallons
Gymnasium 6 100 drops/min. 72
Wood shop 2 5 gals./hr. 240
Ceramics 2 90 drops/min. 21
M.E.Lab. 2 60 drops/min. 14

13.
WATER WASTE
AUTOMATIC FLUSH TANKS: In the men's toilet rooms of most of
the buildings of the university the automatic type of flush
tank is in use. A total of forty tanks are in use at the present
time. The average capacity of these tanks is ahout four gallons,
and the average time of flushing is about ten minutes. The
total amount of water required by these tanks is twenty-three
thousand gallons per day of twenty-four hours. Considering the
fact that most of the building? of the university are not in
use during the night or on Sundays, the water that is used by the
automatic flush tanks during this time is wasted. This would
amount to about an average waste of thirteen thousand gallons
per day. This is one of the greatest sources of waste, and it is
one that can easily be remedied.
BUBBLING FOUNTAINS : Located in many of the buildings and in
two places out doors on the campus are sanitary drinking foun-
tains. Of these there are two types, the continuous flow type and
the type that is operated by a valve each time a drink is wanted.
Lost of the later type are held open by a strap or other contri-
vance so that they may flow continually. It is the intention
that these should be shut off each night. This is rarely if ever
done, and as a result a large amount of water is wasted. In
itself the continuous flow fountain is a wasteful type beyond
sanitary requirements , but the fact that the fountains ir. the
buildings arc permitted to flow all night is an inexcusable waste,
j
The two fountains located outside of the buildings can not be
said to waste any water, since they are used at all hours of the
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day or night. The following list gives a few of the fountains
with the rate of flow and the estimated daily waste due to the
failure of having them shut off at night. This does not take
into account the saving that would he made if the fountains were
equipped with valves so they would flow only when used. In all
there are about twelve fountains indoors.
Location of Rate in gallons Daily waste
fountain per day in gallons
Gymnasium 700 400
Wood shop 900 500
M.S. Lab. 900 500
Lincoln Hall 950 525
OTHER SOURCES OF WASTE: With the underground leakage
very small it is evident that the amount of water wasted in
other ways must be quite large. It is believed that such places
as the Chemistry Building, the Agricultural Building, and others
figure largely in accounting for the water pumped. Large amounts
of water are used at these places for cooling and condensing
purposes as well as for the regular laboratory work. Since these
services are not metered the amount of water that each uses is
not known*
Another source of waste is due to the fact that the water
furnished by the university wells has a large iron oontent. This
causes vegetable growths to form in the mains, and when loosened,
this vegetable growth imparts a color as well as a disagreeable
odor to the water. When water is desired for drinking purposes
it is often nec^essary to allow thewater to run for some minutes
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before a glass of water is obtained that is fit to drink. It is
also often nec^essary to allow considerable water to run to
waste in order to obtain a oool drink. While these last mention-
ed sources of waste due to the unpalatable condition of the
water are not easily remedied they are of sufficient importance
to be considered in the matter of reducing the water consumptioi.

16.
MEANS OF REDUCING THE RATE OF WATER CONSUMPTION
Since the underground leakage is very small it would not
pay to locate the underground leaks in an effort to eliminate
the loss of water due to this cause. The loss of water due to
fixture leakage, while not so important , could easily he remedied.
An investigation of the leaky fixtures would show where repairs
were neccessary,and these repairs could easily be made.
A more important loss of water is that due to the auto-
matic flush tanks. To eliminate this waste it would be neccessar; 1
to change the present system of tanks to the push button type.
If it cost five cents per thousand gallons to furnish water it
would pay to spend upwards of four thousand dollars to get rid
of a loss of thirteen thousand gallons of water per day.
To stop the loss of water due to the sanitary drinking
fountains would cost but very little. A type of valved fountain
that could not be converted at leisure into a continuous flow
fountain by the aid of a strap or other contrivance should re-
place the present fountains. This would stop the loss due to the
night flow as well as the loss due to the wastefulness of the
continuous flow fountain.
Without having the servioes metered it is difficult to
say how much water is being used by any building. With the aid
of meters sources of illigit imate use could easily be detected.
The metering of all the services is the best way of cutting
down the waste. The following table, taken from the Engineering
Record, shows how the metering of the services in several cities
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has reduced the per capita consumption, (see page 22 for curve)
PI A ftA Per cent of tans
metered
Per capita
consumption
Covington, Ky. 100 61
Jacksonville, Fla. 100 88
Lexington, Ky. 93 56
Minneapolis , Minn. 79 63
Topeka.Kas. 68 60
St. Paul, Minn. 51 61
Holyoke.Mass. 9 102
Chicago, 111. 6 237
Philedelphia,Penn. 1 200
Denver, Colo. 1 231
The treating of the water supply for the removal of iron is
the only thing that would out down the waste due to the unpalatable
condition of the water at the present time. This is a great ex-
pense however, and will probably not be attempted until there is a
greater demand for a purer water for other purposes.

18.
-COKCLUSIOIS-
The results obtained concerning the water consumption at the
university are very incomplete, and no definite conclusions can be
drawn regarding the same. In order that data concerning a matter
of this kind may be of value it must necessarily cover a consider-
able period of time. Since the time allowed for an undergraduate
thesis is not sufficient to collect this data it is nec^essary to
use the records kept by the department. At some future time when
all the services are metered it should be possible to obtain a
complete record of the water consumption.
The results of the investigations in this thesis show that
only a small portion of the total water pumped is accounted for by
the underground leakage and the fixture leakage and waste. From
this we must conclude that the greater part of the water is actu-
ally being used by the various services in the system. The parties
using the water may be careless and wasteful, but ,what ever the
cause of the large consumption, it is evident that the water is us-
ed and only a small part is lost through leakage.
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